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DON’T MISS IT!
SHARPTONES TO PERFORM
FAVORITES FROM 1950S, 60S
AT CO-OP ANNUAL MEETING

www.valleyrec.com

CEO Message

How to stay safe after storms

RECENTLY, OUR THOUGHTS and
prayers turned to folks in the Midwest experiencing the aftermath of devastating tornadoes. This news reminds me to share with
you a vital safety message: that severe
storms and flooding can leave more than
damage in their wake -- they can leave hidden dangers as well.
Are you aware that, in some cases, more
lives are lost after a storm than from the
storm itself?
When dealing with storm cleanup or
flood-damaged property, an electrical accident is probably not the first thing on your
mind, but it should be before you go outside,
step into a flooded area or enter a stormdamaged building.
When outside, stay away from downed
power lines. Treat all downed or hanging
wires as if they are energized. Warn others to
stay away and contact Valley REC to respond.
Do not touch downed power lines, and do
not touch objects or puddles of water in contact with those lines. Make sure children are
aware of the dangers as well.
SafeElectricity.org offers other precautions following storms:
If you are driving and come upon a
downed power line, stay in your vehicle,
warn others to stay away and contact emergency personnel. Never drive over a downed
line.
Be alert at intersections where traffic
lights may be out. Stop at all railroad crossings and treat intersections as four-way
stops.
Before re-entering storm-damaged buildings or rooms, be sure all electric and gas
services are turned off. Never attempt to turn
off power at the breaker box if you must
stand in water to do so. If you cannot reach
your breaker box safely, call the co-op to
shut off power at the meter.
Never step into a flooded basement or
other area if water is covering electrical outlets, appliances or cords. Never touch electrical appliances, cords or wires while you
are wet or standing in water.
Keep electric tools and equipment at
least 10 feet away from wet surfaces. Do
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not use electric yard tools if it is
raining or the ground is wet.
Electric motors in appliances that
have been drenched or submerged
should be thoroughly cleaned and reconditioned before they are put back
into service. It may be necessary to
replace them.
If, after a storm or disaster, the
power to your home is out for a prolonged period, never use a charcoal
or gas grill inside a building.
If you use a portable generator, be
sure a transfer safety switch has been
installed, or connect appliances directly to the generator. This prevents
electricity from traveling back
through the home into power lines -what is known as backfeed. Backfeed creates danger for anyone near
lines, particularly crews working to
restore power.
For additional information, tips
and safety videos, visit SafeElectricity.org.
Cooperatively yours,
Wayne F. Miller
President & CEO
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On the c ove r ...

Oscar (Oz) Stuckey (right) and Denny
Ivor y (lef t) both share a deep love of music
and a histor y of per forming on stage. (Lorelei
McCar ty is also featured in the photo.)
A few years ago, they decided to collaborate, combining their skills to form a traveling
singing group. They purchased some equipment and took their talent on the road.
Singing in retirement homes and nursing
care facilities was an extremely rewarding
experience for them. Their popularity grew,
and invitations poured in from dif ferent venues asking the duo to per form. From there,
“The SharpTones" were born.
The music of “The SharpTones” will be
featured at this year’s Valley Rural Electric
Co-op Annual Meeting, set for April 13 at
Huntingdon Area High School.
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Districts 2, 4, 6

Focal Points
Points
Focal

Co-op board candidates nominated in ...

IN FEBRUARY, 305 co-op consumers gathered to select
board candidates for Valley Rural Electric Cooperative districts 2, 4 and 6.
Since 1975, Valley has been holding open nominating
meetings where co-op members can choose candidates for
the co-op’s board of directors rather than relying on a nominating committee appointed by the board.
In 1989, those open meetings started to include full-course
meals, offered to all participating consumers.
Each year, Valley Rural Electric holds nominating meetings in three of its nine director districts and members residing in those particular districts are invited to attend. Next
year, members will nominate board candidates for districts 7,
8 and 9.
For more information on the candidates nominated this
year, see Page 4.

BELOW: Co-op members residing in
District 4 line up for a ham dinner
during the co-op’s nominating meeting at Three Springs Fire Hall Feb. 7.

ABOVE: Co-op President & CEO Wayne Miller talks about
changes in the energy industry during the District 2 Nominating
Meeting held Feb. 6 at the Newton Wayne Banquet Hall.

RIGHT: Consumers enjoy a turkey dinner Feb. 9 at the District 6
Nominating Meeting held at Freedom Township Fire Hall.
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Feb. 7 - Rep. Mike Fleck (R-81st) serves as meeting
chairman during the District 4 Nominating Meeting and
dinner. Corey Brumbaugh and Louis Mamakos are nominated for the co-op board; 140 people attend the event.

Feb. 6 - Members in District 2 enjoy a Swiss steak dinner during the co-op’s nominating meeting. Kenneth
Smith serves as meeting chairman and incumbent Jim
Stauffer is nominated for Valley’s board. The evening
draws a crowd of 56 co-op members and their guests.
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Feb. 9 - Clair Chappell (left) leads the nomination procedure during the District 6 Nominating Meeting and dinner. Incumbent Leroy
Barnes is nominated for the co-op board; 109
people come for the evening.
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BOARD
CANDIDATES

IN FEBRUARY, Valley REC held nominating
meetings in co-op districts 2, 4 and 6. The members featured on this page were nominated for
positions on the board of directors. Their names
will be placed on a ballot and members attending the annual meeting April 13 at 7 p.m. at
Huntingdon Area High School can vote for the
candidates of their choice.
Entertainment for this year’s annual meeting
will feature “The SharpTones,” who will perform favorites from the 1950s and ’60s.
Children may also attend. They will enjoy
a big-screen showing of “Puss in Boots,”

District 4

LOUIS MAMAKOS
19916 Sugar Grove Road
Three Springs, PA 17264-0264

After most recently spending five years in New Jersey, Louis and his wife, Susan, moved back to Three
Springs to live in a house they renovated on almost 15
acres. Susan (Rotz) graduated from Southern Huntingdon County High School in 1976.
Louis has been a technologist throughout his career, starting with work developing the early Research and Educational Internet in the mid-1980s at the
University of Maryland, followed by subsequent time in the private sector at
UUNET Technologies, a large commercial internet backbone provider.
Louis also served as an executive vice president and Chief Technology Officer at Vonage, a large communications service provider. His career has revolved around operating and being responsible for large, mission-critical
technology infrastructure plants in the form of data centers and communication
networks. At both UUNET and Vonage, he grew with those companies from
small, start-up organizations to public corporations.
A native of Laurel, Md., Louis holds a bachelor’s degree in computer science from the University of Maryland. His interests outside of work include
amateur radio, astronomy and astrophotography.
Louis is 52 years old. He and his wife have been married for 24 years. He
has been a Valley member since 2007.

JAMES STAUFFER
175 Aultz Lane
McVeytown, PA 17051-8310

District 2

A 1978 graduate of Kishacoquillas High School,
Jim Stauffer owns and operates a 57-acre dairy farm
with a herd of 125 milking cows. He farms a total of
200 acres, and ships his milk through Dairylea Cooperative.
Jim was employed for 10 years as manager of
Brookland Mills, a retail livestock feed and fuel oil delivery service in
McVeytown. Prior to that time, he worked as a truck driver for a fertilizer
plant in the Belleville area.
Jim and his wife, Carol, are members of Centre Union Church, Lewistown. Jim teaches an adult Sunday school class and is involved in church
leadership.
Jim and Carol have three children, including twins Ben and Brittney, 25,
and Josh, 19. The Stauffers have been married for 31 years.
A native of Belleville, Jim is 52 years old. He has been a member of Valley REC since 1993, and has served on the co-op board of directors since
1997. He held the office of vice chairman for two years, and currently
serves as chairman of the board. He is running unopposed on the ballot for
District 2.
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snacks and a dairy promotion presentation.
Each member who attends will receive a $15
credit on his/her electric bill and a three-outlet
adaptor. Those registered will also be eligible to
win one $250 or one of three $100 co-op gift
certificates. In addition, attendees may bring to
the meeting any spent compact fluorescent lightbulbs (compact spirals only, please). Co-op staff
will properly dispose of them. Plus, each family
that brings a CFL will receive a free replacement (while supplies last).
Please plan to attend -- April 13, 7 p.m.,
Huntingdon Area High School.

COREY BRUMBAUGH
19857 Hill Valley Road
Three Springs, PA 17264-8415

Since 2004, Corey has been self-employed as co-owner
of Brumbaugh Lumber, LLC near Shirleysburg.
He previously sold lumber for Industrial Hardwood
Corp. in Mount Union and Walker Lumber, Inc. in
Clearfield. He also worked at Blue Triangle Hardwoods,
Inc. in Everett, and for his father at his lumber mill, Brumbaugh Lumber Co. In addition,
he worked for FCI, an electronic and electrical interconnect systems supplier in Mount
Union.
A native of Three Springs, Corey graduated from Southern Huntingdon County High
School in 1986 and from the automotive mechanics program at the Huntingdon County
Career and Technology Center.
Corey’s post-secondary education includes business management courses at DuBois
Business College and forestry classes at Penn State University and Virginia Tech.
Corey and his family attend The Way Bible Church near McVeytown.
Corey serves as president of the Three Springs Ambulance Service and has been an
emergency medical technician for more than 10 years.
In his spare time, he is pursuing his private pilot’s license.
Corey and his wife, Sandra, have been married 23 years. They have two children:
Coryna, 19; and Cheyanne, 16. Corey is 43 years old and has been a Valley member since
1989. He was appointed by the board to fulfill an unexpired term as director of District 4.

LEROY BARNES
445 Sarah Drive
Portage, PA 15946-4424

District 6

Leroy Barnes has successfully operated his family's dairy farm in partnership with his brother, Barry,
since 1968. They currently milk 220 Holsteins, and
raise corn and alfalfa on approximately 600 acres of
ground.
A 1966 graduate of Claysburg-Kimmel High
School, Leroy holds an associate degree in computer management from
the ICM School of Business in Pittsburgh.
Leroy is a member of the Mount Hope United Church of Christ near
Blue Knob, where he serves on the consistory. He is a former member of
the Blue Knob Fire Company, and served three years as a director for
Long's Dairy, a milk marketing cooperative in Tyrone. In his free time,
Leroy enjoys hunting.
Leroy is 63 years old. He has three grown children and six grandchildren. A native of Blue Knob, Leroy has been a member of Valley REC
for 32 years.
He has served on the co-op board for nine years, and currently holds
the position of vice chairman. He is running unopposed on the ballot for
District 6.
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Home wiring over the hill?

Consider easy
upgrades to
boost safety

BY K E L LY T R A P N E L L

National Rural Electric Cooperative Association

NOTHING COMPARES TO the charm
of an older house on a family farm or a
cute cottage in a historical area. But the
need for cosmetic and structural upgrades
is often packaged with that cozy charm.
When upgrading a newly purchased
older home, the first things on your to-do
list may be a fresh coat of paint and some
updated fixtures.
Although not the most glamorous
choice, the best way to spend those home
improvement dollars may be to hire a licensed electrician to upgrade the electrical
wiring behind your walls.
Compared to all the other projects on
your schedule, upgrading the wiring may
not seem like a top priority ... until you understand the hidden dangers of aged wiring
in a home.
Each year, household wiring and lighting cause an estimated average of 32,000
home fires. On average, these fires result
in 950 injuries, 220 deaths and nearly $674
million in property damage, according to
the National Fire Protection Association.
Here are a few clues that may help you
determine if your home’s electric network
needs a professional switch:
Type of wiring - Modern wiring is insulated with a plastic coating. Older homes
may have copper or aluminum wiring. Copper wiring can work just as well as modern
wiring if it is still in good condition and has
not been altered or improperly installed.
However, the risk of fire increases in homes
with both copper and aluminum wiring.
Corrosion to aluminum from copper can
lead to loose connections, causing fires. Use
only aluminum-approved switches, outlets
and other accessories if your home has aluminum wiring.
Plugs fall out of outlets easily. Loose
plugs pose a higher risk of fire. Older
outlets that have lost their grip should be
M a r ch | A p r i l 2 01 2

replaced. Fortunately, this is one of the
most affordable electrical upgrades you
can make.
Not enough outlets - The increasing
use of chargers for phones and other
electronic devices means outlets are in
high demand, especially in older homes
where they are not as plentiful. A lack of
outlets can result in overuse of extension
cords and power strips. Be sure to use
quality, 14-gauge or thicker cords that are
approved by Underwriters Laboratories
(UL). Never overload an outlet. Overloading can create heat, leading to fire.
Consider hiring a licensed electrician to
add outlets to your home.
Danger in wet areas - Ground fault
circuit interrupter (GFCI) outlets are now
required in areas near water, such as the
kitchen or bathroom. But in older homes,
GFCIs may not have been installed. It is
fairly simple to replace old receptacles
with GFCIs; hire a professional to upgrade outlets near water.

SOURCE: ESFI

ELECTRICITY AND WATER DON’T MIX:
Ground fault circuit interrupter outlets are required in areas around water, like near a
kitchen or bathroom sink or outdoors, but
many older homes don’t have these safety
measures installed.

Wind causes lights to blink. If you
notice your lights blinking on windy
days, it may be due to worn wiring in the
weatherhead (where overhead lines enter
your home). Contact Valley Rural Electric to check weatherhead wiring.
Remember, don’t take on wiring problems yourself! Electrical upgrades often
require a professional who knows what
inspections and permits are necessary.
Source: This Old House, Underwriters
Laboratories. Susan Penning contributed.
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C l a s s i f i e d Ad ve r t i s i n g

Co-op members may submit ads via e-mail at valleynewsads@valleyrec.com; by phone at 800/432-0680; by fax at 814/643-1678; or by mail at Valley
REC, PO Box 477, Huntingdon, PA 16652-0477. There is no charge for this service. If consumers wish to continue running particular ads, they are required
to resubmit the information on a bimonthly basis. The deadline for submission is the 25th day of the month prior to the issue months. Submissions are viewable on the co-op’s website at www.valleyrec.com. Items published are printed at the request of our members. The co-op does not endorse, recommend or
assume any responsibility for the products or services advertised. The co-op also reserves the right to edit material for content and/or space as necessary.

Real Estate
8.44 acres, 4 miles from Lake Raystown
Resort just off Rt. 994. All wooded,
$56,000. 814/658-2511.

60-acre farm, Williamsburg, Blair Co. 2
barns, 3 BR, 1-¾ BA, 5 miles from Lake
Raystown. Walking distance to state game
lands & trout fishing. Older bank barn is 40’
x 60’. Newer barn built in 2005 was previously used as a 200-head calf barn. Offers
50’ x 130’ space w/ heated floors. Newly
remodeled home boasts new kitchen, siding, deck, roof, windows & furnace. All appliances & window treatments included,
$449,000. Call Charles at 814/312-6529 or
clippingerfarm1@yahoo.com
Log house/cabin near Lake Raystown on
2-½ acres. 3 BR, 2 full BA, 1,400 sq. ft., lg.
front porch & rear deck. Custom oak
kitchen, solid wood floors, full basement,
50-yr. shingled roof, $240,000. 717/9942833.

1-½ story log home on 62 acres. Wildlife,
fantastic view, mostly wooded. Mt. Union
School District, $365,000. 814/599-4706.

Custom raised ranch home w/ 3 BR & 2 full
BA in Huntingdon Co., Juniata Valley
School District. 10-acre retreat conveniently
located between State College, Huntingdon, Altoona & Raystown Lake. Also close
to Rails to Trails, fishing & state forest. Immaculate, energy-efficient, one-owner
home. Special features include mountain
views; professional landscaping; lg., lowmaintenance TimberTech deck; heated,
built-in swimming pool; screened-in
gazebo; large fire pit area; pool table room
& wet bar, $339,900. For more info., call
Lorraine Spock at 814/777-1319.
(MLS#34246 at www.lorrainespock.com)
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16 buildable acres w/ 2 access rds.
Wooded w/ public sewer access. Hollidaysburg School District, Frankstown Twp.,
$139,900. 814/934-1379.

Shade Gap - 3 rooms plus BA & eat-in
kitchen. Private, paved driveway; one outbuilding; oil heat. Appraised at $35K; make
offer. Being sold as is & unfurnished to settle estate. Ask for Erika at 724/872-1016 or
email erika134@comcast.net
Four 50’ x 150’, side-by-side, road-front
lots. Selling as one parcel, $30,000,
Williamstown, Pa. Great place for new
home(s). Close enough to city to enjoy attractions & shopping while living in pleasant, peaceful surroundings. 757/620-4517.

Ranch-style house in James Creek, close
to Lake Raystown. Approx. 0.5 acre, 2 BR,
2 BA, master bath has jacuzzi tub & enclosed porch w/ lg. deck. Finished basement, two-car garage, $89,900.
814/766-4542.

Cape Cod-style brick home in New Enterprise. Approx 0.5 acre, 2BR, 2BA, hardwood floors, new windows & doors, new
roof, central air, public water & sewer, finished basement w/ kitchenette, attached 1car garage, lg. shed w/ 2nd floor,
$134,900. 814/766-4542.
450 sq. ft. commercial unit in the Ardenheim Business Center avail. for rent. Property is along busy Route 22, which has
more than 12,000 vehicles passing by
daily. Portion of complex occupied by
Honey 106 radio & just 500 yds. east of
Huston Ford. Call Decker Electric, Inc. for
details at 814/599-0835 or 643-3775.
Business for sale - Established RV service

& accessory business. 7 yrs. old & still
growing. Located in south-central Pa. Included in sale is all store inventory, fixtures,
business equipment, tools, service vehicles, supplies, existing customer base & intelligence. Building & property avail. for
lease or sale separately. Owner willing to
provide training & consultation as needed.
Serious inquiries only. 814/766-4542.
Free
2 old wood beams each about 7-1/2” x 12”
x 96” long. You handle & haul, first-to-pickup basis. 814/643-1743.

Autos/Trucks
4 17" stock, polished aluminum alloy
wheels. Like new, off of a 1996 Mustang
SVT Cobra, $685 for 4 OBO. Picture avail.
814/643-4728.
2002 Camaro convertible. V6, auto., 66K,
red. Call 814/599-6834 for details.

Recreational
Youth-sized ATV/dirt bike gear. Helmets,
goggles, boots, jerseys, pants, chest protectors, $100 for all. 814/667-3519.

Remote-controlled airplanes. Lg. R.C. stickbuilt airplane, 108” wing span, 75” fuselage
length, OPS engine 30.0 maxi. Cadet stickbuilt airplane, 77” wing span, 61” fuselage
length, OS 4-stroke engine (.40 or .60). Tail
dagger stick-built airplane, 66” wing span,
42” fuselage length, .35 or .40 engine.
Futaba digital proportional radio-control
FP-7uaps PCM 1024 system. FM system,
PCM/FM 7 channels. This radio controls all
three airplanes. Complete package for
$1,000 OBO. 814/658-3882.
12' Coleman Crawdad jonboat. Swivel
seats, 2 oars, 2 life vests. #15 Minn-Kota
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trolling motor. Spotless cond., $350 OBO.
Titled & registered. 717/786-0673 MondayFriday. 814/542-2350 Friday night & Saturday. Located in Orbisonia.

1995 Sunline travel trailer, approx. 26'. All
appliances work, 25' awning, front kitchen
model, sleeps 6, in good cond. for age. No
apparent water damage, $4,500. 814/7664542.

1988 Harley Davidson 883 cycle. New
windshield, new back tire, new paint job.
Has saddlebags, runs great, very good
cond., 8,000 miles, $3,500. Pictures avail.
814/643-4728 .
2007 Honda VTX 1300C. Pearl white,
garage-kept, adult-owned. 5,900 miles,
$6,750 OBO. 814/386-4189.

Vacation Rentals
Spacious house rental at Lake Raystown.
Cozy for 2, but sleeps 11. Lg. great room w/
fireplace. 4 BRs, dining table for 12, central
AC, 2 satellite TVs, 2 full BA, 2 half BA,
large recreation room, fully equipped
kitchen & laundry rooms, screened-in
porch, ½ mile from lake (Snyder Run boat
launch), lg. parking area. Think Memorial
Day or Fourth of July family reunion, or a
long weekend getaway. Linens & towels
provided. For more info., see www.laurelwoodsretreat.com or call Dianne at
814/931-6562.
Snowplace Haven at Blue Knob Ski Resort.
Near mid-station. Ski-in, ski-out, sleeps 6.
814/239-5942.
Blue Knob Resort Condo. 2 BR, 2 BA, full
kitchen w/ pots, plates, utensils, etc. Includes dishwasher, fireplace & sleeper
sofa. Resort has hot tubs, sauna, indoor &
outdoor pools, bike trails, golf & tennis
courts. Great off-season rates. Call
814/943-1284 or visit www.blueknoblodging.com

Wanted
Looking for information on Vera M. Settle
(maiden name), born 1910. Lived in North
Woodbury & Henrietta townships in Blair
County in 1920. Her mother was Emma
Fisher of Huntingdon. She married David
M. Settle in 1917 in Blair County. Also looking for old newspapers dating 1920-1930
for the North Woodbury and surrounding
areas. Please call 814/710-7222.
1966-1977 Ford Bronco, also 1970-1974
Plymouth Cuda. 240/367-6876.

Collector looking for old gas, oil & auto-related advertising items. Signs, clocks, ther-
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mometers, literature, neon, air meters, promotional items, etc. Email Mike at munion@atlanticbb.net or call 814/695-5712.

Family of responsible sportsmen is looking
for 20+ acres of deer hunting land to buy or
lease in area. We have a cabin at 13215
Slate Hill Road, Petersburg & are looking
for land suitable to take our 75-yr.-old father
hunting. Contact Kurt Bernier at 585/7344858 or kbernier@frontiernet.net

Tools/Equipment
Numerous woodworking tools. Too many to
list. For details, call 814/448-2498 & ask for
Fred.
Trion electronic air cleaner, model Trim TX.
Call 717/381-1270 for info.

4-½’ x 4-½’ metal utility trailer w/ cover.
Good tires, licensed, $350. Call 814/6583474.

1984 John Deere 318 lawn & garden tractor w/ 46” mower, snow thrower, bagger,
chains, wheel weights, all manuals. Only
1,015 hrs., $2,800 cash. Call 814/6699462.

3-pt. hitch 2-14” trip-back plow, $400. 3-pt.
hitch belt-driven cut-off saw frame, $30. 30”
cut-off saw blade, $45. Ford 8N belt pulley,
$40. 18” exhaust fan w/ shutter, $100. Call
717/987-3619 after 6 p.m.

Miscellaneous
Solid oak 48” round pedestal table, $100. 2
oak 4-drawer night stands, $30 ea. Oak fullsized bed, frame, mattress & box spring,
$100. Solid oak entertainment center/cabinet, $100. 814/667-3519.
Ford T-Bird promotional models, 1957 &
1964. Original box for ’57, $150 for both.
Kiln-dried red oak & white ash, $2.50/bd. ft.
Walnut, $3.25/bd. ft. 814/667-3519.

Andes cookstove. Early 1900s. Mint &
cream w/ chrome trim, warming closet, very
good cond., $2,500 OBO. 814/667-2165.
Glass fireplace doors w/ brass frame. 34”
wide & up to 24” high. 717/381-1270.

40” GE white electric range in good cond.,
$100 OBO. 814/695-1301.

Noah's Ark salt & pepper shakers, Franklin
Mint 1987 porcelain collectibles. 12 sets w/
wooden ark hanging shelf to display. Includes one set each of cute giraffes, elephants, pandas, tigers, owls, frogs, hippos,
pigs, monkeys, penguins, rabbits & lions.
$75 for all OBO. 814/627-9023.

Classified Ads
Wolf SunQuest tanning canopy, Model
N2000S. 20-min. max. session. Like new,
rarely used. 8 bottles of tanning lotion included. Must pick up, $1,111. 814/669-1259.

Two tempered glass sheets, 5x9 ft., $200.
New 8-penny nails, 25 lbs., $10. Centrifugal
pumps w/ motors, various makes, $50
each. Electric motors, fractional hp, $20
each. 10-inch whetstone grinder, $40.
814/667-2409.

Raw honey available in sizes from 1/2 pint
for $5 to 5-gal. pails for $150. Juniata Co.
www.CoulterFarms.net or 717/734-1072.

Homemade indoor seed starting cart w/
casters. 4 growing lights, 3 shelves, one is
adjustable. 50” high x 54” long x 12” deep,
$50. Lg. Washington Redskins collection,
too many items to list, $60. For more info.,
call 814/667-2566.

Gym equipment. Machines, free weights,
bars, etc. Deep freezers & air conditioners.
All prices are neg. Call 814/599-4279. If no
answer, leave msg.

Harman TLC 2000 coal & wood stove.
Glass door, good cond., $600 OBO.
814/766-2985.

Hobart meat grinder, very old but still
works. Model No. 161420, 1/4 hp. Best
cash offer. Call 814/669-9462.

White cookstove, $425. 3-8” I-beam
columns, $40 ea. Old hay, barn kept, dry.
$1/bale. Call 717/987-3619 after 6 p.m.

Service
Yard work wanted. 814/259-3634.

TLC Powerwash. Residential, commercial,
auto detailing. Free est. 814/644-1173 or
643-4367.

Country stone. Professional installation of
precast stone veneer & thin brick. Call for
free estimates. 814/695-8693.

Need more energy? Better focus? Less
stress? 24KTM is the world’s first healthy
energy shot to target all three symptoms of
the fatigue cycle. It nourishes your body w/
24 active ingredients, no caffeine & no
sugar. This is your shot! Sandra Kearney,
Independent Relìv Distributor. 814/5053290 or shadow_715@atlanticbb.net Visit
www.reliv.com to sign up. Use my RCN #:
7104920301.
Valley News
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Taylor's Tasty Treats. Homemade cakes for
any occasion. Please call 814/667-2196.

Pampered Chef. Danielle Taylor, Independent Dealer #661580. Contact me for any of
your Pampered Chef needs. 814/667-2196.

Dublin Electric, LLC - No job is too small!
Providing a wide variety of electrical services
to Fort Littleton & surrounding areas. Fully
insured & free estimates. Please call Jeff
Croft at 717/491-0676.

Rineholt's Landscaping. Landscaping, excavating, tree service, paving, roll-off service.
York office 717/654-0733. Huntingdon office
814/251-3739, www.rineholtslandscaping.com.
Email rineholts_landscaping@yahoo.com.
We serve Adams, Bedford, Blair, Centre,
Cumberland, Dauphin, Franklin, Fulton, Huntingdon, Juniata, Lancaster, Lebanon, Mifflin,
Perry & York counties.
The Yoga Farm is offering newly renovated
space in the Academia/Spruce Hill areas.
Avail. now. Total area of 1,250 sq ft. has
bamboo flooring, accessible BA w/ showers,
natural sunlight, ample parking & easy to locate. Suitable for exercise classes. Rent per
class or monthly. For info., call/leave msg.
Yasoda Mensah, 717/527-4388.
Roll-off containers - 10, 15, & 25-yd. containers avail. Great for cleanups, remodeling projects, shingles & more. Smaller

dumpsters also avail. Querry's Sanitation
Service, Mount Union, 814/542-9547 or
542-2570. Family owned & operated since
1979. Weekly garbage service avail. in
most of Huntingdon Co. & Newton Hamilton/Wayne Twp. areas of Mifflin Co.

Mike Tucker Garden Tilling Service. Gardens
up to 2,500 sq ft. w/in a 20-mile radius of
Three Springs, $50. Larger plots & further distances neg. Fully insured. Call 814/386-4189.

Sipes Fence LLC. All types of agricultural
fence installed. Post driving avail. Free 1-yr.
maintenance check on all fence installed.
Scot Sipes. 717/491-7539.

Bee Unique Hair Boutique now offering
manicures. Grand opening special. Manicure w/ regular polish, $10. Manicure w/ gel
polish, $12. All Bed Head products, $2 off.
Great prices on all services to fit your
needs. Call for appt. 814/448-4914. 17759
Beavertown Road, Todd.

Decker Electric, Inc. We do all types of
electrical contracting work in accordance w/
current electrical codes. Our rates are
competitive w/ all work guaranteed. Fully insured. Call 814/599-0835 or 643-4338.

Forestry consultant. Timber sales, appraisals & mgmt. B.S. Forest Management,
Penn State 1964. 40+ yrs. forestry exp. Mark
Kane, consulting forester. 814/667-3620.

Get FREE tips & ideas about decorating,
organizing & home & life improvement. Visit
livingrichonless.com
Moms: I’m expanding my team of moms
working from home. Motivated moms looking to earn an income from home, call
814/599-1554 or visit www.momsloveworkingathome.com to get free details.
Kenneth W. Reigh Carpentry & Masonry.
Decks, landscaping blocks, siding, additions, kitchens & baths, screened-in
porches, natural stone, brick, block & concrete. Fully insured, 35 yrs. exp. For estimates, call 814/658-9998.

Moore Hair - Where looking good is still affordable. 814/667-2221 for appt.

Events
21st Annual Huntingdon Quilt Show, sponsored by the Redbud Quilt Guild. Held at
Huntingdon Community Center, 310 5th
Street, Huntingdon. Quilt registration is April
26 from 9 a.m.-noon. Quilt show open to
public April 27 from 9 a.m.-7 p.m. & April 28
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Admission is $1 donation.
Quilts may be picked up w/ proper ID April
28 from 4:30-5:30 p.m. There will also be
displays by quilters, handmade crafts, guild
challenge & workshop quilts, demos & door
prizes. For info., call 814/542-2017 or 6435756 or email ccwncw@verizon.net

